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1315 - STUDENT AND STAFF WELLNESS
Pineapple Cove Classical Academy at Palm Bay, Florida (hereinafter "Board") is committed to providing a healthy school and work
environment that promotes and protects the health and well-being of students and staff. The educational setting provides students
and staff with the ability to learn and succeed by embracing wellness, good nutrition, and regular physical activity as part of the total
learning environment.
The Physical Education teacher will direct the School Health Advisory Committee (SHAC) to monitor and review the School-wide
wellness programs and related procedures. These address the following areas:
A.

goals for nutrition education;

B.

goals for physical activity;

C.

goals for other school-based activities designed to promote student wellness;

D.

nutrition procedures for all foods available on school campuses during the school day;

E.

assurances that the procedures for reimbursable school meals are not less restrictive than Federal requirements;

F.

goals for staff activities designed to promote wellness; and

G.

plans for measuring progress of the goals and procedures.

The Board recognizes the importance of a healthy school environment that encompasses nutrition education, food served in
schools, and physical activity. The Board also recognizes that promoting a healthy lifestyle for both students and staff will positively
impact productivity and achievement of the District's mission, vision, and strategic plan objectives.
42 U.S.C. 1751 et seq.
42 U.S.C. 1771 et seq.
F.S. 1001.41, 1001.42, 1001.43, 1006.06, 1006.0605, 1006.0606
F.A.C. 6A-7.0411
Adopted 09/2020

Wellness
Procedures

Administrative Procedures

1315, 3315, 4315, – STUDENT AND STAFF WELLNESS PROCEDURES
Pineapple Cove Classical Academy at Palm Bay, Florida is committed to provide a healthy
school and work environment that promotes and protects the health and well-being of our
students and staff. The educational setting provides students and staff the ability to learn and
succeed by embracing wellness, good nutrition, and regular physical activity as part of the
total learning environment. To that end, the School shall include but not be limited to the
activities in the following areas:

I. Nutrition
Nutrition is the study of food as it relates to the relationship between diet and states of health
and disease. Absence of adequate nutrients can cause certain diseases to take hold that can
potentially result in death.
Good nutrition is vital to good health and is essential for the healthy growth and
development of children and adolescents. Healthful diets help children grow, develop, and
do well in school. They enable people of all ages to work productively and feel their best.
To maintain health, a balance between the energy taken in from food along with the energy
expended from physical activity throughout the course of daily life must be achieved.
Excess food intake along with physical inactivity leads to weight gain, obesity and can lead
to various medical conditions such as diabetes, cardiovascular disease, cancer, joint
problems and premature death.
Nutrition Education:
 Operate the school cafeteria as a “learning laboratory” to allow students to apply
critical thinking skills taught in the classroom.
 Utilize a Nutrition Educator/Registered Dietitian whose responsibilities will be to:
 Provide nutrition education and consultation to school community groups, PTO
groups, school advisory groups, and other school-based groups.
 Establish Student Wellness Advisory Councils (SWAC).
 Offer nutrition education in the classroom and throughout the District.
 Implement Coordinated Approach to Child Health (CATCH).
 Engage students in OrganWise Guys Curriculum, which is a sciencebased elementary nutrition and physical activity program.
 Act as liaison for “National School Lunch Week”, “Florida School Breakfast
Week” and “Team Nutrition” activities.
 Develop promotions to increase fruit, vegetable, dairy consumption, whole
grains, and other nutritionally sound options.
 Provide students with the opportunity to taste and learn about fresh produce
through the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program.
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 Offer nutritional content on the school’s web site for all foods served so every
student and parent may have access to the nutritional content of food and
beverages sold at breakfast and lunch.
 Implement staff wellness classes regarding nutrition education for teachers,
administrators and support staff.
 Integrate nutrition education into other areas of the curriculum such as math,
science, health, physical education, language arts, and social studies.
 Provide professional development opportunities to staff that are responsible for
nutrition education.
 Share information with families, staff and the broader community to affect the
health of both students and community members.
 Supply information to families and staff that encourages them to teach their
children about health and nutrition in making healthier food choices and
providing nutritious meals for their families.
 Display nutrition education posters, nutritional information and wellness
messages in the cafeteria.
 Encourage schools to plant a garden to integrate academic disciplines and create
opportunities for children to discover fresh food.
 Support schools with participation in “Fuel Up to Play 60”1 and the program
funding opportunities.
 Participate in school wellness events.
Nutrition Guidelines:
 Implement the USDA Smart Snack Standards for all foods sold in school. The
nutrition standards address all a la carte foods and beverages served and/or sold on
campuses during the school day. (attachment 1) The start and end of the school day
is interpreted by USDA as midnight before to 30 minutes after the end of the official
school day.
 Meet the Smart Snack Standards for all snacks served in snack vending machines in
the high schools.
 Prohibit student access to snack vending machines in the elementary, middle and jr.
/sr. high schools.
 Student’s access to vending machines in the high schools (grades 9 – 12) are
controlled by the principal.
 Meet the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Nutrition Standards for
all National School Lunch and Breakfast program meals.
 Post nutritional information for all food items served in the breakfast and lunch
program on the District’s web site. Food items are color-coded utilizing the three
symbols, which represent “Go, Slow and Whoa!”
 Educate students to select healthy choices by utilizing the three color-coded symbols
on the nutritional analysis posted on the website.
 Eliminate carbonated soft drinks sold during the school day and/or served in School
Age Child Care programs. Replace carbonated soft drinks with low fat milk and/or
the following bottled carbonated or non-carbonated beverages: water, flavored water,
and 100% juice.
 Raise nutritional awareness by emphasizing the consumption of fresh fruits,
vegetables, and whole grains.
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Offer foods and beverages in serving sizes appropriate to grade level.
Assure the foods or beverages advertised in the areas accessible to students during
meal times are consistent with established nutrition environment standards.
Prohibit the sales of items containing saccharin and aspartame.
Reinforce the importance of healthy snack choices in the classroom and School Age
Child Care programs.
Encourage healthy choices and portion control in classroom celebrations, especially
in elementary schools. Offer parents and families guidance related to foods that are
appropriate for such celebrations. (attachment 2)
Promote fundraisers that include the sale of non-food and nutritious food items and/or
physical activity events that generates positive health habits. (attachment 3)
Prohibit fundraisers throughout the school day at the Elementary level.
Prohibit fundraisers at the Secondary level until 30 minutes after the last lunch period.
All food items sold as fundraisers must adhere to the SHAC pre- approved list of
items noted on Attachment 1. New items for consideration can be submitted to the
SHAC using the fundraiser request form on Attachment 1.

Food and Nutrition Operations:
 Assure the child nutrition program will be financially self-supporting and that profit
generation will not take precedence over nutritional needs of the students. If child
nutrition funds need to be subsidized, it will not come from the sale of foods or
beverages that have minimal nutritional value.
 Ensure all students have affordable access to the varied and nutritious foods they need
to stay healthy.
 Strive to increase participation in the available federal Child Nutrition programs (i.e.
school lunch, school breakfast, and summer foodservice programs).
 Provide the necessary trainings and professional development to cafeteria staff and
School Age Child Care staff.
 Continue to allow the Food and Nutrition staff to make decisions and policies that
positively affect school nutrition environment.
 Physical Education Teacher to serve as a member of the District Level School Health
Advisory Committee (SHAC) and act as an advisor to the Coordinated School Health
Programs in each school.
 Coordinate a comprehensive outreach, promotion, and pricing plan to ensure
maximum participation in the school meal program, and ensure that all eligible
children qualify and receive free and reduced price meals.
 Ensure students eligible to receive free and reduced price meals will not be treated
differently from other students or easily identified by their peers.
 Recommend all foods available (outside the meal period) on campus are from a
licensed kitchen that complies with the state and local food safety and sanitation
regulations, Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) plans and
guidelines required to prevent food illness in schools.
 Limit access to the food service operations to Child Nutrition staff and authorized
personnel.
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Food Environment:
 Ensure a minimum time for eating, once the student is seated, of 15 minutes for
breakfast and 20 minutes for lunch.
 Require all schools to make breakfast available for students who arrive at school on
the school bus less than 15 minutes before the first bell rings and shall allow the
student at least 15 minutes to eat the breakfast.
 Assure dining areas are attractive and include enough seating to accommodate all
students who would like to sit and eat lunch, as well as enough serving areas to
minimize student wait time in line.
 Do not use food as a reward or a punishment as part of the school discipline plan for
student behaviors. If food is used as part of a cultural learning experience, promote
healthy options. (attachment 4)
 Encourage students and staff to start each day with a healthy breakfast since those
who come to school or work hungry may find it difficult to stay alert and learn.
 Require potable water be made available to children at no charge in the place where
lunch meals are served during the meal service.
 Restrict access of meals from commercial establishments that lack nutritional
integrity as defined by the USDA Nutrition Standards.

II. Physical Activity
A comprehensive physical activity program encompasses a variety of opportunities for
students to be physically active. The focus is on physical education, but also includes
academic integration, physical activity breaks, and before and after school physical activity
programs.
Physical Education:
Based on sequence of learning, physical education should not be compared to or confused
with other physical activity experiences such as recess, intramurals, or recreational
endeavors. Physical education courses and curriculum comply with the Next Generation
Sunshine State Standards and offer the best opportunity to provide physical activity to all
children. Physical education teachers assess student knowledge, motor and social skills, and
provide instruction in a safe, supportive environment. Physical education programs
incorporate best practices including health concepts, developmentally appropriate physical
skills, the instruction of individual activities as well as cooperative and competitive games
to encourage life-long physical activity. It is highly recommended that:
 State-certified physical education instructors teach all physical education classes.
 Adequate equipment is provided so each student has the opportunity to participate in
physical education during the time allotted.
 Physical activity opportunities are incorporated throughout academic assignments.
 Physical activity (e.g. running laps, push-ups) or withholding opportunities for
physical activity (e.g. recess, physical education) as punishment is not permitted.
 Elementary principals meet the state mandate for students in grades K-6 by providing
a minimum of 150 minutes per week of physical education. Anytime physical
education is scheduled it must be for a minimum of 30 consecutive minutes.
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Principals strive to meet the goal of teacher/student ratio in physical education classes
of no greater than 1:25 (elementary) and 1:30 (secondary) for safe and optimal
instruction.
Families are provided with information that will educate and motivate them to
incorporate health concepts and physical activity into their lives via their child’s
individualized Fitness Gram report, district and school website, school marquee,
brochures, newsletters/flyers, press releases, and/or television productions.

Physical Activity Opportunities During the School Day:
 Integrate physical activity across the curricula (classroom-based movement) and
throughout the school day to enrich academic subjects (e.g. Science, Math, Social
Studies, and Language Arts).
 Allot time for physical activity consistent with research recommendations at the
national and state levels. Children need opportunities for physical activity lasting 15
minutes or more approximately every two hours. 2
 Recommend a daily recess period of 15 minutes above the state mandated 150
minutes per week for physical education at the elementary level. When possible,
plan recess before lunch to increase food consumed, reduce food waste and improve
cafeteria behavior. 3
 Encourage whole school physical activity. For example, during announcements via
television broadcast incorporate 5 to 10-minute physical activity sessions (Brain
Gym/warm ups/JAMmin’ Minute) in classrooms and/or during transitions between
different lessons. 4
Physical Activity Opportunities Before and After School:
 Provide a physical and social environment that encourages healthy, safe and
enjoyable activities for all students.
 Encourage staff, families and community members to institute programs that support
physical activity. 5
 Promote indoor and outdoor play that uses gross motor skills in School Age Child
Care before and after care programs.
 Work with local municipalities, county government and law enforcement
departments to make it safer and easier for students to walk, bike and drive to school.
 Promote physical activity clubs such as, fitness, walking or running clubs (Morning
Mile), intramurals, dance (GeoFitness); motor development programs (S.M.I.L.E.
Lab, Action-Based Lab, Ready Bodies Learning Minds Lab), or sport development
clubs, and enrichment opportunities such as taekwondo, soccer, tennis, golf and
cheerleading offered in School Age Child Care after care programs.
 Encourage the development of or continued implementation of Family Wellness
Events to teach and promote physical activity and wellness.
 Collaborate with local recreational departments and youth fitness programs to
promote participation in lifelong physical activities.
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Encourage children to receive at least 60 minutes of physical activity every day.

III. Other School-Based Activities
Health Education and Life Skills:
Healthy living skills will be taught as part of the regular instructional program consistent
with the Health Education Next Generation Sunshine State Standards embedded in English,
Language Arts, Social Studies, Science, and Physical Education courses. Students will
be provided the opportunity to understand and practice concepts related to health promotion
and disease prevention.
 Provide for an interdisciplinary, sequential, health education program, Pre-K through
12, based upon state standards and benchmarks.
 Offer access to valid and useful health information and health promotion products
and services.
 Supply students the opportunity to practice behaviors that enhance health and/or
reduce health risks.
 Encourage students to interact with family members on assignments and projects.
 Teach communication skills, goal setting and decision making skills that enhance
personal, family and community relationships.
 Provide all who teach health education appropriate professional development to
promote lifelong health, nutrition and physical activity.
Healthy and Safe Environment:
A healthy and safe environment for all, before, during and after school helps to support
academic success. Safer schools and communities help to promote and influence healthier
students and citizens. Healthier students have greater academic success and make a greater
contribution to their community. 6
 Assure school buildings, grounds, structures, buses and equipment meet all current
health and safety standards (including environmental air quality) and are kept clean,
safe and in good repair.
 Provide an environment free from tobacco, alcohol and other drugs in schools, on
school grounds, vehicles, district offices and at all school related activities, including
before, during and after school activities, 24/7, 365 days each year.
 Educate students and staff on personal safety and violence and substance abuse
prevention.
 Educate students, staff, parents, volunteers and visitors on the antibullying/harassment/teen dating violence and abuse policy and promote respectful
behavior.
 Create an environment where students, parent/guardians and staff members are
accepted, respected, and valued for their personal integrity.
 Enforce a bullying/harassment free environment to address and report
bullying/harassment and other forms of aggressive behavior.
 Educate and promote suicide/depression awareness, prevention, and strategies.
 Provide a minimum of one Automated External Defibrillator (AED) per school and
have two currently certified personnel in CPR/AED/First Aid Skills. The CPR/AED
poster identifying certified personnel should be located adjacent to the AED unit as
well as a second location determined at the discretion of the school’s administrator.
It is highly suggested that the signage be posted at the main entrance of the school
indicating that an AED is location on the premises.
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Promote proper hydration during school and after hour activities.

Health Services:
A school sponsored healthcare services program shall offer education and services that also
help to promote academic achievement and success. A broad scope of services will be
delivered through qualified health care professionals to improve mental, physical and
emotional health of both students and staff.
 Deliver health services under the supervision of a professional health services
coordinator with the support and direction of the School Board and the Brevard
County Health Department.
 Collaborate with other community agencies and resources to promote health and
wellness for students, their families and staff.
 Utilize school nurses and other school health services to promote lifelong healthy
habits and physical activity.
 Include health services activities such as school safety awareness, parenting skills,
and other appropriate and relevant health services education topics. Delivery of
services shall include at minimum: emergency health interventions, routine daily
management of chronic health conditions that affect a student’s academic
performance, communicable disease prevention, student health screening to include
Scoliosis, Body Mass Index (BMI), Vision and Hearing Screening and community
health referrals as appropriate.
Social and Emotional Well Being:
Programs and services shall support and value the social and emotional well being of
students, families and staff members with the intention of helping to build a healthy school
environment.
 Establish a supportive and nurturing environment that includes school counseling
services. These services encourage students, families and staff members to request
assistance when needed and to help link them to school and community resources as
appropriate.
 Provide students the opportunity to express thoughts and feelings in a responsible
manner.
 Encourage students and staff to identify and respect the differences in others.
 Promote the development of skills that help students build positive interpersonal
relationships.
 Encourage students and staff to balance work and recreation.
 Teach techniques to help students and staff effectively manage stressors that may
interfere with their health.
Staff Wellness:
The school shall provide information and resources available for optimal health and
wellbeing for all employees.
 Comply with policies related to tobacco, alcohol, and other drugs.
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Provide an accessible and productive worksite environment for all that is free from
known physical dangers and emotional threats.
Ensure a physically safe environment in accordance with all applicable occupational,
health and safety laws, policies and rules.
Encourage employees to engage in healthy lifestyle practices throughout the workday
and after hours.
Staff a Wellness Program department with a Wellness Manager and administrative
secretary to implement and coordinate the district Wellness Program.
Include the promotion of exercise, education, healthy habits, health screenings, and
Health Risk Assessment tools for all staff as part of the District Wellness Program.
Continue wellness activities to enhance a healthy lifestyle through education and
incentives.
Continue the annual professional development day devoted to Wellness.
Plan, implement and evaluate health promotion programs and interventions for all
employees.

Family, School and Community Partnerships:
Establish and maintain effective partnerships among families, schools and local community
partners benefit both schools and the local community. These partnerships help to improve
both the planning and implementation of health promotion projects.
 Provide opportunities for School Advisory Councils (SAC), other parent
organizations and the community at large to be included as participants with
individual school and district wellness planning processes.
 Promote diversity of each school and the district as a whole in planning and
implementing wellness activities.
 Develop and maintain community partnerships as resources for individual school and
district programs, projects, activities and events.
 Support the engagement of students, families and staff members in community
activities and events that encourage or promote health and wellness.
Team Nutrition:
Team Nutrition is an initiative of the USDA Food and Nutrition Service to support the Child
Nutrition Programs through training and technical assistance for foodservice, nutrition
education for children and their caregivers, and school and community support for healthy
eating and physical activity. The goal of Team Nutrition is to improve children’s lifelong
eating and physical activity habits by using the principles of the Dietary Guidelines for
Americans and Choose My Plate. 7 e
 Enroll each school with the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) as a
Team Nutrition School.
 Assist elementary schools in participating in the USDA Healthier US School
Challenge including Smarter Lunchrooms and other possible opportunities at the
state and national level
 Encourage schools to start a community garden and teach life lessons in health and
science classes.
 Utilize the Team Nutrition program and our Cafeteria Managers to encourage both
staff and students to eat more fruits and vegetables. 9
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IV. Monitoring and Policy Review
Proper monitoring is an essential component in determining if a policy and its procedures
are meeting the intended goals. It also provides valuable input to update and improve the
process of meeting the intended objectives.
The Principal or designee shall develop a summary report every three years on school-wide
compliance with the schools established wellness policy and procedures. This report will be
provided to the School Board and school health services personnel in the school.
The principal shall direct the School Health Advisory Committee (SHAC) to monitor and
review the school-wide Wellness Policy and related procedures. SHAC is an ongoing,
established committee consisting of school staff and the community represented by both
public and private sectors. In each school, the principal shall ensure compliance with the
Wellness Policy and Procedures. In each work or alternative site, the building administrator
shall ensure compliance with the Wellness Policy and procedures.

The SHAC shall:


Monitor and review the activities, components and results of the Schools Wellness
Procedures for students and staff.

The Wellness Committee shall:
 Meet annually to review and update the Wellness Policy and Procedures.
 Continually review the “Wellness Policy/Procedures Compliance Checklist”.
 Distribute checklist, tabulate results and provide a “Wellness Policy/Procedures
Compliance Checklist” summary to SHAC for review (via the office of K-12
Resource Teacher for Health, Physical Education and Driver Education).
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2020-2021 Wellness Committee Members
Kelly Gunter, Director of School Operations
Lisa Wheeler, Principal
Miranda Blain, Student Service Coordinator
Heather Ball, Physical Education
Laura Sroka, Cafeteria Manager
Alyssa Wheeler, Student
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Useful Resources:

























US Department of Agriculture Food Security Guidelines:
http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome
National Association of State Board of Education: http://nasbe.org/
US Department of Agriculture Team Nutrition Program:
http://www.fns.usda.gov/team-nutrition/
National Association for Sport and Physical Education (NASPE):
www.aahperd.org/NASPE/
Connecticut State Department of Education, Bureau of Health and Nutrition Services
and Child/Family/School Partnership:
http://www.sde.ct.gov/sde/cwp/view.asp?a=2626&q=320676
Coordinated Approach To Child Health (CATCH): www.catchtexas.org
Action for Healthy Kids: www.actionforhealthykids.org
Substance Abuse and Mental Health (SAMH): www.samhsa.gov
Center for Disease Control for Violence Prevention:
http://www.cdc.gov/ViolencePrevention/index.html
Center for Disease Control School Health Index (SHI):
http://www.cdc.gov/HealthyYouth/SHI/index.htm
Center for Disease Control and Prevention Physical Activity for Everyone:
http://cdc.gov/physicalactivity/everyone/guidelines/children.html
Florida Physical Education Clearinghouse (DOE): www.flpe.org
Farm To School: www.farmtoschool.org
Center for Weight and Health: http://cwh.berkeley.edu/
Alliance for a Healthier Generation: http://www.healthiergeneration.org/
Organwiseguys: http://www.organwiseguys.com
Brevard County Wellness Policy and Procedures: http://foodservices.brevard.k12.fl.us/
FNS Nutrition Education: http://www.fns.usda.gov/fns/
Health Teacher: http://www.healthteacher.com/
Fuel Up to Play 60: http://www.fueluptoplay60.com
BPS Employee Wellness Web: http://wellness.brevardschools.org
Adventure to Fitness: http://adventuretofitness.com
PE Central: http://www.pecentral.org/
Stop Bullying: http://www.stopbullying.gov/
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References:
1

http://www.fueluptoplay60.com

2

Children should accumulate at least 60 minutes, and up to several hours, of age- appropriate
physical activity on all, or most days of the week. This daily accumulation should include
moderate and vigorous physical activity with the majority of the time being spent in activity
that is intermittent in nature.
3

References: http://www.montana.edu/cpa/news/nwview.php?article=12e7
http://www.eatsmart.org/client_images/recess_before_lunch_wa_final.pdf
4

Brain Gym, All Children Exercising Simultaneously (ACES), warm ups, Take Ten!,
Mind and Body.
Team Nutrition, ActivityGram, America On The Move, PE Central’s Log It, the Walking
School Bus and/or the International Walk Your Child to School Day.
5

6

School Mental Health Project/Center for Mental Health in Schools, Department of
Psychology, UCLA, Los Angeles, CA
7

Dietary Guidelines for Americans – http://www.health.gov/dietaryguidelines/

e

Choose My Plate – http://www.choosemyplate.gov

9

Team Nutrition – http://www.fns.usda.gov/team-nutrition/
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Attachment 1

*Cafeterias Only*
Smart Snacks in School
USDA’s “All Foods Sold in Schools Standards”

Nutrition Standards for Foods:
 Any foods sold in school must meet the following:
 Be a “whole grain-rich” grain product; or
 Have a fruit, a vegetable, a dairy product, or a protein food as the first ingredient; or
 Be a combination food that contains at least ¼ cup of fruit and/or vegetable; or
 Contain 10% of the Daily Value (DV) of calcium, potassium, vitamin D or dietary fiber.
 Foods must also meet several nutrient requirements
 Calorie limits:
 Snack items: ≤200 calories
 Entrée items: ≤350 calories
 Sodium limits:
 Snack items: ≤230 mg
 Entrée items: ≤4e0 mg
 Fat limits:
 Total fat: ≤35% of calories
 Saturated fat: <10% of calories
 Trans fat: zero
 Sugar limits:
 ≤35% of weight from total sugars

Nutrition Standards for Beverages:
 All schools may sell:
 Plain water (with or without carbonation)
 Unflavored low fat milk
 Unflavored or flavored fat free milk and milk alternatives permitted by NSLP/SBP
 100% fruit or vegetable juice
 100% fruit or vegetable juice diluted with water (with or without carbonation), and no added
sweeteners.
 The standards allows for additional “no calorie” and “lower calorie” beverages for high school
students only:
 The following may be served in a 20 ounce portion or less:
 Calorie-free, flavored water (with or without carbonation); and
 Other flavored beverages (with or without carbonation) that contain <5 calories per e fluid
ounces; and
 Other flavored beverages (with or without carbonation) that contain ≤10 calories per 20
fluid ounces
 The following may be served in a 12 ounce portion or less:
 Beverages with ≤40 calories per e fluid ounces; and
 Beverages with ≤60 calories per 12 fluid ounces

Attachment 1

*Fundraising in Schools*
Smart Snacks in School
USDA’s “All Foods Sold in Schools Standards”
Elementary Schools are not permitted to sell any fundraisers during the school day. The school day is defined as the
midnight before to 30 minutes after the end of the instructional day.
Secondary schools are permitted to sell fundraisers 30 minutes after the last lunch period. Food items sold as fundraisers
must adhere to the preapproved list. Any additional food items must be submitted on the Fundraiser Request Form to the
District SHAC Committee for approval 3-6 months in advance. The District SHAC Committee will review for compliance
with the following USDA Standards:

Nutrition Standards for Foods:
 Any foods sold in school must meet the following:
 Be a “whole grain-rich” grain product; or
 Have a fruit, a vegetable, a dairy product, or a protein food as the first ingredient; or
 Be a combination food that contains at least ¼ cup of fruit and/or vegetable; or
 Contain 10% of the Daily Value (DV) of calcium, potassium, vitamin D or dietary fiber.
 Foods must also meet several nutrient requirements
 Calorie limits:
 Snack items: ≤200 calories
 Sodium limits:
 Snack items: ≤230 mg
 Fat limits:
 Total fat: ≤35% of calories
 Saturated fat: <10% of calories
 Trans fat: zero
 Sugar limits:
 ≤35% of weight from total sugars

Nutrition Standards for Beverages:

Preapproved List of Food/Beverage Items:
 Water (no size restriction)
 100% Fruit Juice, with or without carbonation
(up to 12 ounces)
 Low Fat White Milk (up to 12 ounces)
 Fat Free Flavored or Unflavored Milk (up to 12
ounces)
 G2 (up to 12 ounces)
 Calorie-Free Water, with or without
carbonation (up to 20 ounces)
 Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
 General Mills Nature Valley Crunchy Granola
Bars 1.5 oz. (Peanut Butter, Cinnamon, Maple
Brown Sugar, Oats N’ Honey)

 All schools may sell:
 Plain water (with or without carbonation)
 Unflavored low fat milk
 Unflavored or flavored fat free milk and milk alternatives permitted by NSLP/SBP
 100% fruit or vegetable juice
 100% fruit or vegetable juice diluted with water (with or without carbonation), and no added sweeteners.

 The standards allows for additional “no calorie” and “lower calorie” beverages for high school students only:
 The following may be served in a 20 ounce portion or less:
 Calorie-free, flavored water (with or without carbonation); and
 Other flavored beverages (with or without carbonation) that contain <5 calories per e fluid ounces; and
 Other flavored beverages (with or without carbonation) that contain ≤10 calories per 20 fluid ounces
 The following may be served in a 12 ounce portion or less:
 Beverages with ≤40 calories per e fluid ounces; and
 Beverages with ≤60 calories per 12 fluid ounces

Attachment 1

Fundraising Request Form
School:

Contact:

Email:

Phone #:

Date:

Item Requested for Fundraiser:

Date of Fundraiser:

Please submit nutrition label, ingredient information, and this form to Dr.
Ashley Cook, Principal and Angela Ward, Cafeteria Manager

Attachment 2

HEALTHY SCHOOL CELEBRATIONS
Let's Party! Frombirthdayparties to holiday celebrations,therearemany celebrations in
elementary schools. Along with the fun, usually comes food. Just one school party can include
pizza, sugary juice drinks, chips, cake, and ice cream, plus a goodie bag with candy.
Offering so many treats so often can contribute to unhealthy eating habits.
However, with a few easy changes, parents, teachers, and school administrators can shift the focus of
school parties from unhealthy food to healthy fun.
Federal law requires every school district to have a local wellness policy. These policies must
address nutrition education, physical activity, school meals, and all other foods and beverages
available at school.
Check your school's local wellness policy to see if it addresses school celebrations. If it doesn't,
join the school wellness committee and work to include healthy celebrations as a part of your
school's local wellness policy.
Provide parents with healthy ideas for birthdays and other celebrations. List only healthy items
on the class party sign-up sheet.
Experts recommend limiting celebrations that involve food to no more than one party per class
per month, and that each party include no more than one junk food item (see
schoolwellnesspolicies.org for a model policy).
For more information visit http://www.cspinet.org/nutritionpolicy/policy_options_healthycelebrations.html

Attachment 2

Birthday Parties
Keep in mind that each student's birthday can mean multiple celebrations: one at home with
family, a party with friends, and then another at school. Food need not be part of school parties.
Instead, find ways to recognize the child, celebrate them, and make them feel special.
Ways to celebrate a birthday & recognize a child on their special day:
O Make a sign, sash, crown, button, or badge for the birthday child
O Let the birthday child be the teacher's assistant for the day; they can do
special tasks like make deliveries to the office or be the line leader
O Let the birthday child choose an activity or game
O Allow the student to pick a book and ask the principal or a parent to come and read it
O Play an indoor game of the student's choice
Serve snacks with fun plates, napkins, cups, or straws or have
a tasting party where children can vote for their favorite
healthy snack.
Use cookie cutters to make sandwiches or fruit more
interesting!
O
O

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

Fruit Smoothies (see recipe)
Trail mix (pretzels, dried fruit, whole grain low-sugar cereals,
sunflower or sesame seeds, etc.) Parents can bring in the
ingredients and kids could make their own
Fruit Kabobs made with a variety of fruits
Yogurt parfaits with non-fat or low-fat yogurt, low-fat granola
and fruit
Angel food cake topped with fresh fruit
Light or low-fat popcorn
Low-fat pudding
Applesauce or other fruit cups
Raw veggies served with low-fat dip like salad dressing or hummus
Berries with low-fat whipped topping (Cool Whip)
Bananas or strawberries & chocolate syrup as a dip
Graham crackers with jam or apple butter
Freshapple slices with caramel or yogurt dip (see recipe)
Have each parent bring in one type of fruit and kids can make
their own fruit salad
Raisins or dried fruit such as bananas, apples, peaches, apricots,
plums, etc.
Whole grain tortilla chips and salsa
Whole grain crackers like Triscuits with reduced-fat cheese
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Healthy Fundraising
Promoting a Healthy School Environment
Candy, baked goods, soda and other foods with little nutritional value are commonly used for
fundraising at school. Schools may make easy money selling these foods, but students pay the
price. An environment that constantly provides children with sweets promotes unhealthy habits
that can have lifelong impact. As we face a national epidemic of overweight children, many
schools are turning to healthy fundraising alternatives.

Benefits of Healthy Fundraising

Consequences of Unhealthy Fundraising

Healthy Kids Learn Better: Research clearly demonstrates
that good nutrition is linked to better behavior
and academic performance. To provide the
best possible learning environment for
children, schools must also provide an
environment that supports healthy
behaviors.

Compromises Classroom Learning: Selling unhealthy
food items contradicts nutrition messages taught in the
classroom. Schools are designed to teach and model
appropriate skills and behaviors. Nutrition principles taught
in the classroom are meaningless if they are contradicted by
other activities that promote unhealthy choices, like selling
candy and other sweets. It’s like saying, “You need to eat
healthy foods to feel and do your best, but it is more
important for us to make money than for you to be healthy
and do well.” Classroom learning about nutrition remains
strictly theoretical if the school environment regularly
promotes unhealthy behaviors.

Provides Consistent Messages: Fundraising with healthy
foods and non-food items demonstrates a school
commitment to promoting healthy behaviors. It supports
the classroom lessons students are learning about health,
instead of contradicting them.
Promotes a Healthy School Environment: Students need
to receive consistent, reliable health information and
ample opportunity to use it. Finding healthy alternatives
to fund-raising is an important part of providing a healthy
school environment.

Almost 20 percent of children are overweight, a threefold increase from the 1970’s.1 Poor eating habits and
a sedentary lifestyle are just behind smoking as the
leading cause of deaths per year in the United States,
and the number of deaths related to poor diet and
physical inactivity is increasing.2,3

Promotes the Wrong Message: Selling unhealthy foods
provides a message that schools care more about making
money than student health. We would never think of raising
money with anything else that increases student health
risks, but food fundraisers are often overlooked. As
schools promote healthy lifestyle choices to reduce
student health risks and improve learning, school
fundraisers must be included.
Contributes to Poor Health: Foods commonly used
as fundraisers (like chocolate, candy, soda and baked
goods) provide unneeded calories and displace healthier
food choices. Skyrocketing obesity rates among children are
resulting in serious health consequences, such as increased
incidence of type 2 diabetes and high blood pressure.

Additional Resources
Clearinghouse for Fundraising Information: http://www.fundraising.com/
Creative Financing and Fundraising. California Project Lean, California Department of Health Services, 2002.
http://www.co.shasta.ca.us/Departments/PublicHealth/newspublications/other%20publications/other.shtml
Guide to Healthy School Stores. Alabama Department of Public Health Nutrition & Physical Activity Unit, 2004.
http://actionforhealthykids.org/filelib/toolsforteams/recom/N&PA%2035%20-%20school%20store.pdf
Healthy Finances: How Schools Are Making Nutrition Changes That Make Financial Sense.
Action for Healthy Kids, 2003.
http://www.actionforhealthykids.org/filelib/facts_and_findings/healthy%20foods,%20healthy%20finances.pdf
Healthy Fundraising: http://www.healthy-fundraising.org/index.htm
Healthy Fundraising & Vending Options. Produce for Better Health Foundation.
http://www.5aday.com/html/educators/options.php
Non-Food Ways to Raise Funds and Reward a Job Well Done. Texas Department of Agriculture, 2004.
http://www.squaremeals.org/vgn/tda/files/234e/3614_1034_NonFoodRewards.pdf
Sweet Deals: School Fundraising Can Be Healthy and Profitable. Center for Science in the Public Interest, 2007.
http://www.cspinet.org/schoolfundraising.pdf
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What Schools Can Do
Ideas for Healthy Fundraising Alternatives*
*Adapted from:Creative Financing and Fundraising. California Project Lean, California Department of Health Services, 2002.

Schools can help promote a healthy learning environment by using healthy fundraising alternatives.

Items You Can Sell

Items You Can Sell, continued

• Activity theme bags
• Air fresheners
• Bath accessories
• Balloon bouquets
• Batteries
• Books,calendars
• Brick/stone/tile memorials
• Bumper stickers & decals
• Buttons, pins
• Candles
• Christmas trees
• Coffee cups, mugs
:.
• Cookbooks
• Crafts
• Coupon books
• Customized stickers
• Emergency kits for cars
• First aid kits
• Flowers and bulbs
• Foot warme rs
• Football seats
• Garage sale
• Giant coloring books
• Gift baskets
• Gift certificates
• Gift items
• Gift wrap, boxes and bags
• Graduation tickets
• Greeting cards
• Hats
• Holiday ornaments

• Pocket calendars
• Pre-paid phone cards
• ·-Haf:UEH:leriatieAS• aa#le mctra gr-aetiffiiel'l-ttekets• Re#le-f,r-eAHew-seaffi-at-a-sl-600001eveflf• Rent a specia l parking space
• Scarves
• School art drawings
• School frisbees
• School spirit gear
• Scratch off cards
• Selljrent wishes
• Souvenir cups
• Spirit/seasonal flags
• Stadium pillows
• Stationery
• Student directories
• Stuffed animals
• Temporary/henna tattoos
• T-shirts, sweatshirts
• Tupperware
• Valentine flowers
• Yearbook covers
• Yearbook graffiti

•
•
•
•
•
•

Holiday wreaths
House decorations
Hugging booth
Jewelry
Kissing on the cheek booth
License plates or holders with
school logo

Healthy Foods
• Frozen bananas
• Fruit and nut baskets
• Fruit and yogurt parfaits
• Fruit smoothies

Things You Can Do
• Auction (teacher does something for
kids)
• Bike-a-thons
• Bowling night;bowl-a-thon
• Car wash (pre-sell tickets as gifts)
• Carniva ls (Halloween, Easter)
• Dances (kids, father/daughter, Sadie
Hawkins)
• Family/glamour portraits
• Festivals
• Fun runs
• Gift wrapping
• Golf tournament
• Jump-rope-a-thons
• Magic show
• Ra#.19-{.mGvie passes,tl:leme bags}
• R-affle-{teaci:lei:s.do.a.sill¥-acilv
• Read-a-thons
• Rent-a-teen helper (rake leaves,water
gardens, mow lawns, wash dog)
• Recyclingcans/bott les/paper
• Science fairs
• Singing telegrams
• Skate nightjskate-a-thon
• Spelling bee
• Talent shows
• Tennis/horseshoe competition
• Treasure hunt;scavenger hunt
• Walk-a-thons
• Workshops/c lasses

• Bumper stickers/decal
• Calendars
• Cookbook made by school

Note: Section1
0-215b-1of the Regulations of
Connecticut State Agencies prohibits schools
from sellingor dispensing candy to students
anywhere on schoolpremises from 30 minutes
before the start of any state or federally sub·
sidized milk or meal program until 30 minutes
after the end of the program. In addition, Section
5
0
1
-2specifies that income from the sale or
dispensing of any foods sold anywhere on
school premises during this same timeframe

• Lunch box auctions
• Trail mix

Sell Custom Merchandise

• Lunch box auctions
• Magazine subscriptions
• Megaphones

Logo air fresheners
• Scratch off cards

•

must accrue to the food service account. Districts
that participate in the healthy food certification
under Public Act 06-63, An Act Concerning

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• T-shirts/sweatshirts

Healthy Food and Beverages in Schools, must
ensure that all food and beverage fundraisers
meet state requirements (see Fundraising with
Food and Beverages athttp://www.sde.ct.gov/sde/
cwp/view.asp?a=2626&q=320754#Standards) .

f1i:'t

Mistletoe
Monograms
Music, videos, CDs
Newspaper space,ads
Parking spot (preferred location)
Pet treats/toys/accessories
Plants

Items Supporting Academics
• Read-A-Thon
• Science Fair
• Spelling Bee

In accordance with Federal law and U.S. Department of Agriculture policy, this Institution is prohibited
from discriminating on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age or disab/1/ty. To fife a complaint
of discrimination, write USDA, Director, Offlce of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington,
D.C. 20250-9410 or call (e00) 795-3272 or (202) 720-63e2 (TTY). USDA Is an equal opportunity provider

Connecticut State Department of Education

For more information on a healthy school
environment, contact Susan Fiore, MS,RD,
Nutrition Education Coordinator at
susan.fiore@ct.gov or (860) 807-2075.
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Attachment 4

Alternatives to Food as Reward
Promoting a Healthy School Environment
Food is commonly used to reward students for good behavior and
academic performance. It’s an easy, inexpensive and powerful tool
to bring about immediate short-term behavior change. Yet, using
food as reward has many negative consequences that go far
beyond the short-term benefits of good behavior or performance.
Research clearly demonstrates that healthy kids learn better. To provide the best
possible learning environment for children, schools must provide an environment that
supports healthy behaviors. Students need to receive consistent, reliable health
information and ample opportunity to use it. Finding alternatives to food rewards is
an important part of providing a healthy school environment.
“Rewarding children with unhealthy foods in school undermines our efforts to teach them
about good nutrition. It’s like teaching children a lesson on the importance of not smoking,
and then handing out ashtrays and lighters to the kids who did the best job listening.”
Marlene Schwartz, PhD, Co-Director, Rudd Center for Food Policy and Obesity, Yale University

Consequences of Using Food as Reward
Compromises Classroom Learning: Schools are
institutions designed to teach and model
appropriate behaviors and skills to children.
Nutrition principles taught in the classroom are
meaningless if they are contradicted by rewarding
children with candy and other sweets. It’s like
saying, “You need to eat healthy foods to feel and
do your best, but when you behave or perform
your best, you will be rewarded with unhealthy
food.” Classroom learning about nutrition will
remain strictly theoretical if schools regularly
model unhealthy behaviors.
Contributes to Poor Health: Foods commonly
used as rewards (like candy and cookies) can
contribute to health problems for children, e.g.,
obesity, diabetes, hypertension and cavities. Food
rewards provide unneeded calories and displace
healthier food choices.

Encourages Overconsumption of Unhealthy
Foods: Foods used as rewards are typically “empty
calorie” foods — high in fat, sugar and salt with little
nutritional value. Decreasing the availability of
empty calorie foods is one strategy schools can use
to address the current childhood obesity epidemic.
Contributes to Poor Eating Habits: Rewarding with
food can interfere with children learning to eat in
response to hunger and satiety cues. This teaches
kids to eat when they are not hungry as a reward to
themselves, and may contribute to the
development of disordered eating.2,3
Increases Preference for Sweets: Food
preferences for both sweet and non-sweet food
increase significantly when foods are presented as
rewards. This can teach children to prefer
unhealthy foods.3,4

About 20 percent of children are overweight.1 Over the past three
decades, the childhood obesity rate has more than doubled for
preschool children aged 2-5 years and adolescents aged 12-19
years, and it has more than tripled for children aged 6-11 years.

Attachment 4

What Schools Can Do
Ideas for Alternatives to Using Food as a Reward

5,6

Schools can help promote a healthy learning environment by using nonfood rewards. The ideas below are just a
beginning and can be modified for different ages. Be creative, and don’t forget the simple motivation of recognizing
students for good work or behavior.

Elementary School Students

Middle School Students

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Make deliveries to office
Teach class
Sit by friends
Eat lunch with teacher or principal
Eat lunch outdoors with the class
Have lunch or breakfast in the classroom
Private lunch in classroom with a friend
Be a helper in another classroom
Play a favorite game or do puzzles
Stickers, pencils, bookmarks
Certificates
Fun video
Extra recess
Walk with the principal or teacher
Fun physical activity break
School supplies
Trip to treasure box filled with nonfood items (stickers,
tattoos, pencils, erasers, bookmarks, desktop tents)
Dance to favorite music in the classroom
Paperback book
Show-and-tell
Bank system - Earn play money for privileges
Teacher or volunteer reads special book to class
Teacher performs special skill (singing, cart wheel, guitar
playing, etc.)
Read outdoors or enjoy class outdoors
Have extra art time
Have “free choice” time at end of the day or end of class
period
Listen with headset to a book on audiotape
Items that can only be used on special occasions (special
art supplies, computer games, toys)

Sit with friends
Listen to music while working at desk
Five-minute chat break at end of class
Reduced homework or “no homework” pass
Extra credit
Fun video
Fun brainteaser activities
Computer time
Assemblies
Field trips
Eat lunch outside or have class outside

High School Students
•
•
•
•
•
•

Extra credit or bonus points
Fun video
Reduced homework
Late homework pass
Donated coupons to video stores, music stores or movies
Drawings for donated prizes among students who meet
certain grade standards

Share what works! Let us know your strategies to motivate
students so we can share with others.

For more information on a healthy school
environment, contact Susan Fiore, MS, RD,
Nutrition Education Coordinator
at susan.fiore@ct.gov or
(860) 807-2075.
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Attachment 5

Elementary Schools
Wellness Policy/Procedures Survey
Proper monitoring is an essential component in determining if a policy and its
procedures are meeting the intended goals. It also provides valuable input to update
and improve the process of meeting the intended objectives.
District Wellness:
1. How have students and staff been made aware of the Wellness Policy? (Check
all that apply)
a. Newsletter
b. Edline
c. TV production
d. Morning Announcements
e. Signage
f. School website
g. School marquee
h. Telephone hold message
i. Blackboard Connect
j. Meetings
k. School Age Child Care
l. Other
Nutrition:
2. Did the school promote the September Florida School Breakfast Week and
October National School Lunch Week activities?
3. Did the school promote healthy nutrition activities? (check all that apply)
a. in the classroom
b. during physical education classes
c. during health classes
d. in the cafeteria
e. parent/teacher conference/PTA/SAC
4. Are students given adequate time for eating, once the student is seated, 15
minutes for breakfast, and 20 minutes for lunch?
5. Does the school promote a healthy lifestyle and limit access to foods of
minimal nutritional value? Foods of minimal nutritional value include but are
not limited to carbonated soft drinks, chewing gum, and candy.
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6. How does your school promote fundraisers that include the sale of non-food
and nutritious food items and/or physical activity events that generate positive
health habits?
7. Do the dining areas include enough seating to accommodate all students who
would like to sit and eat lunch, as well as enough serving areas to minimize
student wait time in line?
8. Does the school offer a la carte offerings that include appealing healthy
choices?
9. Does the school prohibit using food as reward or punishment as part of the
discipline plan?

Physical Activity:
10. Elementary physical education is mandated to include 150 minutes per week,
with a minimum of 30 consecutive minutes on any day of physical education
instruction. How many minutes do your students receive instruction from a
certified physical education teacher during the week?
a. 40 minutes or less
b. 41 - e0 minutes
c. e1 - 120 minutes
d. greater than 120 minutes
11. Has the elementary physical educator at your school provided teaching
resources for your staff so that physical education may be conducted with
fidelity during the remainder of the 150 minutes the certified physical
education teacher is not able to cover?
12. What is your student/physical education teacher ratio in physical education?
a. 1-24 students per class
b. 25-34 students per class
c. 35-44 students per class
d. 45-54 students per class
e. 55 or more students per class
13. How often were individual FitnessGram report cards communicated to parents?
a. once for the year
b. twice during the year
c. three or more times during the year
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14. How does your school provide bike/pedestrian safety resources?
a. through Physical Education & PE teacher is trained in Bike/Pedestrian
Safety
b. through Physical Education but PE teacher is NOT trained in
Bike/Pedestrian Safety
c. through Supplemental Physical Education (classroom teachers)
d. do not offer Bike/Pedestrian Safety
e. other

15. How many students waived out of Physical Education this school year in:
a. Kindergarten
b. 1st Grade
c. 2nd Grade
d. 3rd Grade
e. 4th Grade
f. 5th Grade
g. 6th Grade
16. Do the school buildings, grounds, structures, and equipment meet all current
health and safety standards (including environmental air quality) and are they
kept clean, safe, and in good repair?
Other School-based Activities:
17. Is the school promoting community physical activities? (check all that apply)
a. International Walk Your Child to School Day
b. The Walking School Bus
c. Let’s Move in School
d. A.C.E.S. (All Children Exercising Simultaneously)
e. School Gardening Project
f. Hershey Track and Field Meet
g. Race and Walks
h. Other
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18. Who at your school is providing students at all grade levels a district approved
violence prevention curriculum?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Physical Education teacher
Language Arts classroom teacher
Media Specialist
Other

19. How are the components of health education taught in your school to meet
the requirements of Florida Statute 1003.42(n) “Comprehensive Health
Education Program”?
The following are the areas of required instruction in grades K-6:
 Community Health
 Consumer Health
 Environmental Health
 Family Life (including the BPS Human Sexuality Curriculum)
 Mental and Emotional Health
 Nutrition
 Injury Prevention and Safety
 Personal Health
 Prevention and Control of Disease
 Substance Use and Abuse
20. Who provides Internet Safety instruction for all students?
f. Media Specialist
g. Guidance Counselor
h. Classroom teacher
i. Other
_
21. How often is your school offering a Family Wellness Event to teach and
promote physical activity, nutrition and health?
a. once a year
b. twice a year
c. in the planning stages
d. not offering (state reasons)
22. Does your school comply with the District alcohol, tobacco free, and other
drug free policies?

23. Does your school staff educate and enforce a harassment free environment
to address bullying and other forms of aggressive behavior?
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24. How are the Next Generation Sunshine State Standards for Health being
addressed in?
a. Kindergarten
b. 1st Grade
c. 2nd Grade
d. 3rd Grade
e. 4th Grade
f. 5th Grade
g. 6th Grade

25. Do you have certified CPR/AED personnel at your school? If so, how many?
26. Do you have a certified CPR/AED Instructor at your school? If so, how
many?
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Secondary Schools
Wellness Policy/Procedures Survey
Proper monitoring is an essential component in determining if a policy and its
procedures are meeting the intended goals. It also provides valuable input to update
and improve the process of meeting the intended objectives.
District Wellness:
1. How have students and staff been made aware of the Wellness Policy? (check
all that apply)
a. Newsletter
b. EdLine
c. TV production
d. Morning Announcements
e. Signage
f. School website
g. School marquee
h. Telephone hold message
i. Blackboard Connect
j. Meetings
k. Other
Nutrition:
2. Did the school promote the September Florida School Breakfast Week and
October National School Lunch Week activities?
3. Did the school promote the healthy nutrition activities? (check all that apply)
a. in the classroom
b. during physical education classes
c. during health classes
d. in the cafeteria
e. parent/teacher conference/PTA/SAC
4. Are students given adequate time for eating, once the student is seated, 15
minutes for breakfast, and 20 minutes for lunch?
5. Does your school promote a healthy lifestyle and limit access to foods of
minimal nutritional value? Foods of minimal nutritional value include but are
not limited to carbonated soft drinks, chewing gum and candy.
6. How does your school promote fundraisers that include the sale of non-food
and nutritious food items and/or physical activity events that generate positive
health habits?
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7. Do the dining areas include enough seating to accommodate all students who
would like to sit and eat lunch, as well as enough serving areas to minimize
student wait time in line?
8. Does the school offer a la carte offerings that include appealing, healthy
choices?
9.

Does the school prohibit using food as reward or punishment as part of the
discipline plan?

Physical Activity:
10. What is the average class size in Physical Education?
a. 1-24 students per class
b. 25-34 students per class
c. 35-44 students per class
d. 45-54 students per class
e. 55 or more students per class
11. How often were individual FitnessGram scores communicated to parents?
a. once for the year
b. twice – once in the fall term, once in the spring term
c. three times during the year – beginning, mid-year & final results
d. four times during the year – twice each semester
12. Do the school buildings, grounds, structures, and equipment meet all current
health and safety standards (including environmental air quality) and are they
kept clean, safe, and in good repair?
Other School-based Activities:
13. Is the school promoting community physical activities? (check all that apply)
a. Races and Walks
b. National Walk/Bike to School Day
c. Projects A.C.E.S.
d. Fuel Up to Play 60
e. Other
f. Does not promote community physical activities
14. What substance abuse and violence prevention curriculum is your school using?
a. HOPE curriculum
b. Other
c. None
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15. HIGH SCHOOLS ONLY: How many elective Physical Education Courses
does your school offer above HOPE?
a. 1 – 5
b. 6 – 11
c. 12 – 15
d. 15 or more
16. MIDDLE SCHOOLS ONLY: How many students waived Physical
Education this school year?
a. 7th grade
b. eth grade
17. How often is your school offering a Family Wellness Event to teach and
promote physical activity, nutrition and health?
a. once a year
b. more than once a year
c. in the planning stages
d. not considering (state reasons)
18. How does your school comply with the District alcohol, tobacco free and
other drug free policies?
19. Does your school staff educate and enforce a harassment free environment to
address bullying and other forms of aggressive behavior?
20. Middle Schools: How are the Next Generation Sunshine State Standards for
Health being taught in:
a. 7th Grade
b. eth Grade
21. How are the components of health education taught in your school to meet the
requirements of Florida Statute 1003.42 (n) “Comprehensive Health Education
program”?
The following are the areas of required instruction in grades 7-12:
 Community Health
 Consumer Health
 Environmental Health
 Family Life (including the BPS Human Sexuality Curriculum)
 Mental and Emotional Health
 Nutrition
 Injury Prevention and Safety
 Personal Health
 Prevention and Control of Disease
 Substance Use and Abuse
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22. Who provides Internet Safety instruction for all students in grades 7-12?
a. Media Specialist
b. Guidance Counselor
c. Classroom Teacher
d. Other
23. Who instructs all students in grades 7 – 12 in Teen Dating Violence and Abuse
Prevention Education?
a. HOPE teacher
b. Physical Education teacher
c. English-Language Arts classroom teacher
d. Media Specialist
e. Other
24. Do you have certified CPR/AED personnel at your school? If so, how
many?
25. Do you have a certified CPR/AED instructor at your school? If so, how
many?

